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Fee increase proposal defeated first time around
by lllena Armstrong
Assistant News Editor

After two hours of debate,
the Fee Assessment Committee
voted against the proposed in
crease of the athletic fee in a
February 3 meeting.
The 7-5 vote defeating the
$.60 per credit hour proposal
didn’t close the issue of a fee
increase, however. Following
the vote, Arena Facility
Manager Becky Purser motioned
for a vote on a $.30 per credit
- hour increase for the next

the democratic process at work,”
said John Ratliff, director of
Athletics. “We’ll keep trying to
generate external funds to fi
nance those women’s programs,
but we’re hoping [the commit
tee] will see the [proposed] $.30
increase in a different light.”
Student disenchantment
with the administration may be
the ultimate reason many voted
against the original proposal.
When the current fee of $4-10
per credit hour was set in the
1991-92 academic year, Buck

“Enough is enough... Our fees don’t
have to increase every year.”
— Kelly Otte, student member,
Fee Assessment Committee
committee
meeting
on
Thursday, February 10.
With the original proposal,
administrators hoped togain the
funds to comply with NCAA
gender equity rulings. Vice
President of Student Affairs
Roland Buck said the fee in
crease would allow the
expansion of the current and
future women’s athletic
programs on campus.
“Obviously, we’re disap
pointed with the vote, but that’s

promised not to propose any fur
ther increases for five more years.
The fact that only two years
have passed since then has an
gered some students.
“Students don’t think it’s fair
they have to pay,” said Kerry
Heyward, vice president of SGA
and a member of the assessment
committee. “Students feel there
is not an equal commitment
made by the administration or
other groups.”
“I’ve talked with a lot of stu

dents and an overwhelming
number of them doesn’t want an
athletic fee increase, period,”
said Keith Adams, member of
the committee.
The argument that women’s
sports would benefit from the
increase didn’t sway committee
member Kelly Otte. Otte said
even though women athletes are
treated like “distant relatives of
the school,” she doesn’t think
students should have to pay
another fee increase.
“Enough is enough. Our fees
have gone up and up,” said Otte.
“Our fees don’t have to increase
every year. I have a major
problem with the last fee in
crease and how it was allocated.
It’s like they’re saying, ‘You gave
us money two years ago and we
didn’t use it for what we said, but
could you give us $.60 and we’ll
use it for what we promised?" .”
Buck
said
he
was
disappointed that the increase
was defeated the first time.
“That vote was a major
setback for women’s athletics on
campus,” said Buck. “1 will
relentlessly pursue all options to
make sure we have athletic
parity.”
Buck said that during the
two-hour debate before the vote,
the students seemed to accept

that women’s athletics need
more money, but believe that it
should come from something
other than a fee increase.
“Where do they want the

“Men’s sports js capable of
generating funds,” said Adams.
“You could tack on a $1.00 for
each ticket. This money could
go into a seperate account for

“Obviously, we’re disappointed with
the vote, but that’s the democratic
process at work... We’re hoping the
committee will see the [newly]
proposed increase in a different light.”
— John Ratliff,
director, Athletics
money to come from?” said Buck.
“I made the point that [stateprovided] funds do not support
athletics on any campus. It’s
against the law.”
According to SGA president
Bill Hughes, the needed money
could come from rebudgeting
existing funds.
“It’s a matter of allocation of
resources,” said Hughes. “It
concerns giving equal resources
to people.”
Committee member Adams
said there a variety of ways in
which funds could be amassed
without a fee increase, such as
from collections, fund raisers or
ticket sales.

women’s sports. I’ve seen women
athletes doing kind raisers, [as
well.]’’
Adams also suggested that
money be borrowed from
$46,000 in the athletic
department’s account. This
money is set aside used for em
ployees’ accrued leave, however,
it is always there. Adams said a
portion would not hurt the ac
crued leave fund as long as
enough was left to provide for
any matters that would come
up, such as six employees going
on vacation simultaneously.

See Athletic Fee
page 2

Construction accident claims one life
by Carolyn Domen
Managing Editor

A machinery accident killed a con
struction worker on campus last Saturday.
According to the University Police
report, John Thomas, Jr., 56, of Neptune
Beach died from injuries sustained in a
fall behind the Physical Facilities build
ing around 2 p.m. Thomas was widening
a retention pond near UNF Drive when
the ground under his backhoe gave way,
causing the heavy crane-like vehicle to
slip into the pond. The machine pinned
Thomas underneath it, and despite the
efforts of three men, he was pronounce
dead on the scene.
Doug Howell, area director of
Housing, and his wife were driving on
UNF Drive when they passed the backhoe
and realized that the engine was still on.
Howell said he got out of his car and
noticed a set of legs from underneath the
machinery. He then flagged down student
Jody Johns, who notified campus police.
Richard Broughton, a co-worker of
Thomas, saw what happened from the
apartments where he was working, and
headed to the retention pond. When he
arrived, he turned off the engine and all
Printed on recycled paper; please recycle

three men began to dig around Thomas
to free him, but were not successful.
A Duval County Medical Examiner
spokeswomen said an autopsy performed
identified the cause of death as a fractured
neck which occurred before Thomas hit
the ground.
University Police reported the
incident as a accidental death.
Officials notified the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) within two hours of the
incident. AnOSHA official said that the
machinery is being investigated, and that
it would take weeks before they
determined if all safety rules and regula
tions were being followed.
Thomas was an employee of Grundy
Marine Construction, a Ponte Vedra
Beach construction company in contract
with the university.
The widening of the retention pond
began construction on the Physical Fa
cilities building. Maurice Coman, grounds
superintendant, said the St. Johns River
Water Management District requires the
existence of retention ponds to collect
storm water and road waste so it will not
contaminate natural water systems.

Grundy Marine Construction Com
pany has been at the university since the
summer of 1993, working on parking lots
and the retention pond by the housing

communities. They will also be construct
ing a service drive by the athletic field
between the tennis courts.

UNF Police Department

Workers labor to remove the overturned backhoe from the retention pond where
it fell, killing construction worker John Thomas on Saturday, February 3.
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Special UNF graduate knows how to overcome obstacles
by Shannon Campbell

Contributing Writer
The job market can be a
frightening place, just ask any
recent college graduate. Many
students earn a degree only to
find themselves asking the pro
verbial, “now what?” For many,
one major obstacle in develop
ing a career is a lack of confi
dence in one’s own abilities. But
UNF graduate Leigh-Anne
Tompkins, who has carved out a
special niche for herself in the
job place, is enough to inspire us
all.
Tompkins is a graphic artist
who owns her own company
called Graphics Afoot, whose
clients include AT&T Univer
sal Card Services, GATX Logis
tics, Blue Cross and Blue Shield
and even UNF student organiza
tions such as the American Ad
vertising Federation (ADFED).
Not many 26-year-olds with
less than two years out of college
can say they run their own
graphic design company. But
nothing less can be expected from
Tompkins, who earned a full
scholarship to UNF and gradu
ated as “Outstanding Student in
Visual Arts” in May 1992.
All of this, despite the fact
that Tompkins was born with
Cerebral Palsy.

Cerebral Palsy is a general
term for a variety of disorders
caused by damage to the brain
due to lack of oxygen. The dam
age, which occurs before, during
or soon after birth, can cause
crippling and mental retardation.
Such a condition would hinder
some—but not Tompkins.
“I designed my own logo while
1 was still in school,” said
Tompkins of her graphic design
company.
Whereas some students
couldn’t design logos with their
hands, Tompkins does it with
her feet. All of her computer
work is done by use of a speciallydesigned turbo mouse.
“I do creative work and gut
work,” said Tompkins. “1 do pre
sentations and newsletters as
well.”
If there are any doubts about
the quality of Tompkins’ work,
just ask ADFED president Amy
Yonts McIntosh to testify.
“She turns the roughdraft of
our newsletter into a master
piece,” said McIntosh.
Richard Meyers, a media
coordinator for AT&T Univer
sal Card Services, solicited
Tompkins’ services without even
meeting her. Meyers was im
pressed with Tompkins’ program
qualifications listed in a com

puter club newsletter and con
tacted her to see a resume. The
next day he put her to work, and
has since continued to have her
design some of AT&T’s newslet
ters, overhead slides, brochures
and flyers on a freelance basis.
“Her work is as good, if not
better, than anyone else with her
experience,” said Meyer. “Leigh
Anne’s handicap is a zero fac
tor.”
Tompkins is currently taking
a photo class this semester at
UNF, but really wishes the uni
versity offered a master’s degree
in graphic design. But, Tompkins
isn’t only about school and work,
she values her spare time as well.
“I like to fish, lay out by the
pool to get a tan and go to the
movies,” Tompkins said.
For those who feel sorry for
the physically and mentally chal
lenged, Tompkins has this to
say—don’t.
“Never give up on us,” she
says.
As Tompkins has demon
strated, as long as you don’t give
up on yourself, employers can
depend on you.
Features Editor Chris Efaw con
tributed to this report.

Ken Trevarthan/ Photo Editor

UNF graduate Leigh-Anne Tompkins uses a special helmet
mounted wand and a foot-controlled turbo mouse with her
computer to create designs that most cannot do with their hands.

Athletic Fee
continued from page 1

Heyward agrees some money could be utilized from this ac
count, and said, too, that cutting the number of walk*ons on the
baseball team would save money.
“There’s not much expense entailed from the walk-ons, but it
would make for some additional funds,” she said.
Committee member Otte said that though the money raised
two years ago was suppose to help the women’s softball and
volleyball teams, “they are still in the same bad shape as two years
ago,” she said.
If the newly proposed increase of $.30 doesn’t pass at the next
meeting, Vice President Buck said the athletic programs will
remain as they are.
“We’re not going to enhance the [women’s] volleyball or
softball teams, and there will be no women’s soccer team,” he said.
If it happens, another committee will form in the fall and the
athletic increase will be proposed again.
“When we come back in August, we’ll put another committee
together and go through the cycle again,” said Buck. “I’m hoping
Ken Trevarthan / Photo Editor
some options will change; I’m hoping students come to realize the
fee is needed for women’s athletics, and I’m hoping students come
to realize gender equity is imperative, both legally and morally.”
Students may not have seen the newest attraction to UNF. Look closely next time you drive by
According to Board of Regents’ guidelines, a decision on the
a car on campus - you might get a sneak-peek at the new Osprey license plate. The new plates
matter could be reached by President Adam Herbert.
were officially released last week, unbeknownst to university officials. Qraphic design senior
The Board’s policy manual states that “the president of the
Darren Hurst created the new design that was picked out by students last year in a Bookstore
university is responsible to submit to the chancellor the committee
contest. License plates can be purchased through the Department of Motor Vehicles at cost of
recommendations to increase the fees. The chancellor is to review
$25 in addition to Florida’s normal licensing fees.
the requests and make recommendations for consideration by the
Board of Regents.” Florida statues states that the law requires Board
of Regent approval of any increase in fees.
Officials in the president’s office said Herbert has not received
any formal recommendation as such from the committee, but in the
event that he does, he would discuss the issue with general counsel,
Buck, and Ratliff.
After the final committee report is submitted February 18, it is
information, call the Faculty Association at 646 possible Herbert could submit a suggested increase to the Board of
Nominations accepted for
Regents. It is possible, however, he may decide to let the issue drop
outstanding undergrad teaching 2872.
for now.

New Osprey plate adorns cars statewide

- Newsbriefs award

Students, alumni, faculty, staff and
administrators may submit nominations for the
1994 Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching
Awards, sponsored by the Faculty Association.
Full-time members of the regular teaching faculty
who have taught a minimum of two undergrad
courses during the 1993-94 academic year are
eligible for nomination. A selection committee
composed of various faculty and student leaders
will choose the five recipients, awarding each
$2,000. Written nominations should be sent to
the President of the Faculty Association, Charles
Winton, by 5 p.m. on Friday, February 11. For

Leadership conference seeks
outstanding female
participants
Outstanding women students may apply to
attend a two-week “Women as Leaders” program
in Washington, D.C. from May 16-28. A select
group of 200 college and university women can
sharpen leadership skills, examine their personal
aspirations and explore the impact of women’s
leadership on society.
Women may call (800) 486-8921 for
information and applications. The deadline for
applications is Tuesday, February 15.

the Spinnaker
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Clubs and Organizations: Submit
items for Newbriefs the Thursday
prior to publication, include who,
what, when, where, why, and a
contact name and number. Call646
1727 for more information.
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Interpreter overcomes barriers for hearing-impaired
by Linda Heinzman
Contributing writer

Class is about to begin as she
walks through the door and
heads toward the front of the
classroom» No one seems to pay
much attention to her, at least
not like they did at the begin'
ning of the semester. Now, a few
weeks into classes, some students
almost forget she's even there.
She doesn’t want to attract
attention, especially when it
comes to her appearance. To
day she has on a powder-blue
shirt-dress. The tiny gold ear
rings she wears are barely vis
ible, even though her reddishblond hair is pulled away from
her face. Her goal in dressing
casually is to eliminate what she
calls “white-noise.”
White noise is anything that
distracts from the visual process.
She always wears understated
clothes, both in color and pat
tern. Checked and striped prints
are definitely out. So are finger
nail polish and abundance of
jewelry. The most important
thing she wants to bring to class
is her language skill, speaking
American Sign Language.
Many people on campus
know her only as “the inter
preter.” She is Alexandra
Jorgensen, UNFs on-staff inter
preter for deaf and hearing-im
paired people.
Today is Tuesday and she is
interpreting in an algebra class.
While it may be a relatively quiet
class to hearing students, watch
ing Jorgensen at work shows how
much sound there really is. Ev
erything said and every noise
made is translated, starting with

interpreting everyone’s name as
the professor calls roll and the
corresponding acknowledg
ments from those whose names
have been called.
In addition to signing what
the professor is say ing, Jorgensen
also signs any class participa
tion. Her pace quickens when
various answers are called out
simultaneously to solve the math
problem on the board, or in re
sponse to the professor’s ques
tions.
Jorgensen also provides her
client w ith environmental noise.
Twice during the class a siren
could be heard in the distance.
A door slammed, someone
coughed, another person
laughed, and sometimes mur
muring sounds could be heard as
students talked amongst them
selves. Each sound was trans
lated.
“It’s very satisfying work, but
it’s exhausting, both mentally
and physically, because you’re
working with two different lan
guages at the same time,” says
Jorgensen. “By the end of the
day, I’m wiped out.”
Interpreting also requires a
great deal of concentration for
extended periods of time. Stu
dents watching her can tune her
out just like hearing students
sometimes tune out the teacher.
But while students’ attention
spans are kicking in and out,
Jorgensenhas to remain focused.
She is there to provide a service.
And at the end of an ex
hausting day?
“I even use sign language in
my dreams,” she laughs. “Or
sometimes I’ll wake up and catch

myself signing in my sleep.”
Originally she was hired to
interpret for a deaf faculty mem
ber and to assist whenever an
interpreter was needed on the
spur of the moment. As the en
rollment of deaf students con
tinues to increase, her job has
expanded to include interpret
ing for students in their classes.
“This means we’re gaining a

She took her sister’s advice,
enjoyed the class, and realized
interpreting was a true profes
sion. She completed her signing
classes and then attended a year
long interpreting program.
The biggest difference be
tween signing and interpreting
is the level of professionalism,
she says. Registered interpreters
are tested to ensure they meet

“It's very satisfying work, but it’s exhausting,

both mentally and physically, because you’re
working with two different languages at the same

time. By the end of the day, I’m wiped out.”
— Alexandra Jorgensen,

on-staff interpreter
good reputation in the deaf com
munity,” she says. However, it
also means there is greater need
for interpreters as students
branch out into various fields of
study.
In the past, these students
usually majored in special edu
cation, Jorgensen says, so fewer
interpreters were needed because
the students would take a lot of
the same classes together.
Jorgensenhas been interpret
ing for 10 years and has worked
at UNF for the past year. She
also provides her services in the
community during her spare
time. Her interest in the profes
sion began by accident. “I was
in college and I needed an elec*
tive,” she says. “My sister looked
through the catalog and said
‘Why don’t you take this sign
language class?’ ”

certain standards.
Part of her training is to
match her skill to the client’s,
because there are many varia
tions of sign language. Inagroup
setting she may have to strike a
balance somewhere in the
middle of the language spectrum,
to accommodate everyone.
Interpreters also have a code
of ethics, the most important
ethic being confidentiality. “In
terpreters don’t discuss the ir cli
ents with others,” she says.
“They don’t discuss where they
have been that day, or what they
have been doing.”
It would also be unethical for
her to clean up someone’s lan
guage or try to clear up miscom
munications. She likens her per
formance to a telephone. What
ever the incoming sentence is,
that’s what she says. She speaks

in first person, so if a client signs
“I have a question,” she speaks
and signs “1 have a question.”
Sometimes, though, she does
bend the rule of not getting in
volved if it will help hearing
students understand what her
function is as the interpreter.
“People will have a tendency to
say to me ‘tell her’ this or ‘ask
her’ this,” Jorgensen says. “Some
times I will stop and explain to
the person they don’t have to do
that, they can just start talking.”
Or, she will interpret exactly
what the person has said and
wait for the deaf person to sign
back and say “you don’t have to
do that to talk to me.”
“A lot of people don’t under
stand the role of an interpreter,”
Jorgensen says. “I provide a ser
vice, not just for the deaf person,
but for the hearing person also.”
She says it’s no diffferent from a
person coming from another
country who doesn’t speak En
glish. There is a language barrier
to overcome.
Jorgensen makes an impor
tant contribution to the
university and the surrounding
community by making possible
equal communication between
people. In return, she says she
meets many interesting people,
has the opportunity to attend
functions she’s never been to
before and learns a little bit about
many different subjects. “I don’t
learn as much as you might think,
though, from interpreting in
differenct classes. Sometimes I
pick up key concepts, but usu
ally nothing specific,” she says.
“I’m too busy concentrating on
what I’m doing.”

Considering the paper is
due tomorrow, aren’t you
glad we’re open all night?

You want to make sure your project looks its best when
you turn it in. And since you’ll probably be working on it
until the minute it’s due, it’s a goon thing we never turn in.
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Editorial and Opinion
Opinion pages available for
community outpourings
The Spinnaker has two pages every issue dedicated to
the voices of students, faculty and staff: the editorial and

opinions pages. These pages combine to provide an outlet
for the views of this staff and this campus community.
In the past, these pages were used as a voice by the

community in several ways. Letters to the editor allow the
transmission of ideas, complaints or praise. We print all
signed letters submitted to us, regardless of the point the
writer makes, and sometimes, that is what gains us criti
cism. Many people don't understand that our printing
each letter does not signify our approval of what's being
proposed or the manner in which it is written.
Readers also express themselves through columns and
commentaries. Such writings are traditionally longer, more
essay-like pieces. Again, these features express the opin
ions of the writer, not the opinion of the staff who prints
it. Students and faculty members alike have submitted
commentaries in the past, yet this semester, we've seen few
views expressed in this format. Though the staff may not
agree with the opinions voiced in these writings, we often

print them to disseminate ideas different from our own.
This semester, readers have not taken advantage of the
vehicle we provide. People are doing a good job of keeping
their opinions to themselves; either that or the university
is doing a wonderful job at keeping everyone happy.

We invite all part-time and full-time students, faculty,
and staff to write for us in any capacity. We invite you to
share with us your ideas, thoughts, and feelings, in the
hope that the university community can learn a little bit
more about itself.
Many volatile issues have revealed themselves on cam
pus lately. Students have confronted racism, gender dis

crimination, and financial difficulties that are in one way
or another related to life on campus. These issues are
important to us and to the community as a whole. Believe
it or not, everyone cares, from the first-semester freshman
all the way up to President Adam Herbert.

Write to us. Let the public know what you think and
why. Tell officials if they are doing what you think they
should or if there is something you'd like see changed.
Changes can’t be made by doing nothing. If you have a

point to make, make it. There may be more people out
there that feel the same way.
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The Spinnaker welcomes responsible commentary and letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed and include the writer’s address and telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon request The Spinnaker reserves the right to edit
letters and opinions for clarity, space requirements, libel and taste. Send
submissions to the Spinnaker, University of North Florida, 4567 St Johns Bluff
Road S., Bldg. 14, Rm. 2608, Jacksonville, FL 32224. Phone :(904) 646-2727.

Letters to the Editor
Student protests unannounced forum cancellation
It was Monday. I had spent another nice
sunny day inside the classroom. My noon class
was just over, and carrying my books and gym
clothes, I was walking towards the gym to pump
some fresh blood to my brain. I was passing
building 3 (1 finally learned the numbers of build
ing 3 and building 4; eight more to go) when it hit
me, I remembered seeing a sign on the Courtyard
Cafe. It said something about a student forum on
financial aid. It was supposed to be between noon
and 2 p.m. that day. “OK, should I skip my
workout and go to the meeting instead?" (God,
this bag was heavy and I was almost there.)
“Alright, you always have to listen to people
complaining about financial aid. But the people
working there seem to be very nice and helpful, at
least to me,” I thought.
I made up my mind. As a semi-educated
person (I haven’t graduated yet), and as a rational
human being and a caring student, it was my duty
to hear both sides of the story. Hating myself for
being so caring, I walked all the way to the other
end of the campus to the Robinson Theater. It
was a few minutes after 1 p.m. when 1 walked into
the large lecture hall. It was as empty as my wallet.
I looked around, went back to the lobby and
asked a few people about the forum. Nobody had
the slightest idea what 1 was talking about.
All right, maybe it was just me. After all, 1 had
been studying too much lately (yeah, right.)
Ifound a flier on the door of the Theater. “One
more time - let’s go through it slowly,” 1 told
myself.
I read: Financial Aid, Student Forum.
Time: Monday, Feb. 7 (1 checked my calen
dar).

1994 (1 double-checked; Olympics is this year).
On the flier: Bring your problems, bring your
concerns, bring your solutions.
Place: Robinson Theater, west lecture hall.
Oops... That’s it. I went to the main hall. The
forum is in the west hall. (See, I told you I had
been studying too much.) So feeling like a fool, I
go to the west hall. A professor and a student were
talking about algebra. Not another soul around.
Now is this just me (because I have been
studying too much lately) or is there something
really messed up here? I go back to the Courtyard
Cafe and ask how long the sign has been up. Since
this morning, they say. Well, I know most of us
don’t have a very flexible schedule, but come on...
four hours is a little short notice, don’t you think?
Another thing: the fine print says the forum is
hosted by SGA. Oh no. I feel stabbed in the back.
These are not the financial aid or the cashier’s
office or the administration people, folks. This is
the Student Government Association, elected by
us and for us. They are supposed to be on our side.
Let’s assume for some reason they couldn’t
give us advanced notice. Let’s assume, for some
reason, it had to be cancelled, but I think, and
maybe it’s just one man’s opinion, that they could
have at least put a sign up letting people know it
had been cancelled. I think they call it common
courtesy.
I don’t know about you, but next time I see a
sign by SGA inviting me to “get involved” and
“give a damn” and “participate,” I will think twice
about it.
Kamran Niakan
senior, Psychology

Ode to Buffalo: four in a row
Commentary by Kris Williams
Contributing writer

The offense is clicking, the defense is tight.
They came from Lake Erie’s ice covered Spirits were high, this team’s got a chance,
beaches
enough already with this half-time square
to the city of Atlanta, in a state known for dance.
peaches.
Nine hundred grand for just 30 ticks.
They came by the air and they came by the Cancel the Bud Bowl, we know it’s a fix.
land
Don’t show us the blimp, it should have
stayed home.
sleeping in airports and rusted out vans.
They didn’t bring soap, they just came to Did Goodyear not know they would play in a
cheer.
dome?
No change of clothes, but Canadian Beer.
Let’s get to the kickoff - it’s Buffalo’s ball.
All that they brought were necessary things. A drive and a score and the Cowboys will fall.
The Jills, and their grills and hot chicken That’s when it happened, that nightmarish
wings.
play.
They came to have fun, they came to raise Thurman Thomas fumbled the long season
heck.
' away.
They came for the fourth time to earn some That’s how it ended, the Bills lost their fourth.
respect.
And the herds of Buffalonians went back to
They watched from their seats, butterflies in the north.
their belly.
One parting message for all Western New
York,
One half delivered on the arm of Jim Kelly.
Could this be the year that we get it right?
It’s the end of an era, insert the fork.
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Low
5 Lather
9 Part of a
' dance?
12 Tropical plant
13 Small fly
14 Work by Frost
15 Judicial decree
17 Impolite
18 “Ben—’’
19 Yeltsin’s land:
abbr.
20 Fee
22 Delivered
23 Break into
pieces
24 Meager
26 Uses a razor
27 Obese
28 Backbone
29 Certain actor
32 Newman or
Lynde
33 Indicate
34 Office need
35 Schedule abbr.
36 Speak
37 Above: pref.
38 Domingo and
Pavarotti
40 Steed
41 Knaves, old
style
43 Unruffled
44 Kay Thompson
heroine
45 Ago
46 Oolong
49 Cross
50 Open areas
53 Capitol’s roof
54 Wearies
55 Food regimen
56 Suppositions
57 Coaster
58 Sp. lady

DOWN
1 Classical
composer
2 Name of
baseball
brothers
3 Tart
4 Always, to a
bard
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5 Initial
6 Chances
7 Ripen
8 Vendor
9 Wooings
10 Row of shrubs
11 Eastern VIP
13 Steed
14 Chatter
16 Eng. river
21 Own
22 Writer Bellow
23 Glow
24 Night sight
25 Trial places
26 Barbecue
equipment
27 Health farm
28 Rises high
30 To shelter
31 Mal de —
33 Shields
40 Party givers
34 Roll up, as a
• 41 “Aida”
composer
flag
36 Individuals
42 Distant
37 Grimy
43 Had concern
39 Omit a syllable
45 Unsullied

724-1857
46 Threesome
47 Biblical garden
48 The Thin Man’s
dog
51 Grease
52 Total
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YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you’ll learn
what it takes to succeed—in college and in life.
You’ll build self-confidence and develop your
leadership potential. Plus you can also qualify
to earn an Army Officer’s commission when
you graduate from college.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Job searching? Welcome to the real world
by Erin Langen
and Jeannie Salameh
Contributing writers

If the thought of graduation
scares you, and the thought of
having to find a job scares you
more, you’re not alone.
Fearing the real world is com
mon for graduates; it’s one fear
that has earned its place in a
world with a brutal job market.
Millions of graduates enter
the work force every year strug
gling to find jobs, yet many end
up without sufficient work. As
the number of graduates look
ing for jobs increases, the num
ber of available jobs does not.
Of the 5,753,000 college
graduates last year, 53 percent
are now blue-collar workers, ser
vice-industry employees, farm
workers or are unemployed.
Only 12 percent of all college
graduates have jobs in their
fields.
Seekers shouldn’t expect to
find the perfect job right out of
college.
Jackie Groover, a sociology
major likens finding a job to
learning how to ride a bike. “I
fell down hundreds of times, but
you have to get up and try aga in.”
Having a degree doesn’t nec
essarily mean you’ll find a job,
either.

“A college degree will not
guarantee you a job in today’s
tough market,"said Della Th
ompson, a technical training
officer at Barnett Mortgage
Company.
“You have to possess the
qualities that employers are
looking for. You have to make
them feel like their business will
benefit from what you have to
offer the company, not what
they have to offer you," she said.
“Finding a job is about sell
ing yourself and the skills you
have. You have to prove your
self.”
Attaining and presenting a
positive attitude may be hard to
do, considering the magnitude
of a job search, but many busi
ness officials look for that opti
mism.
“There’s more to a job than
earning a salary,” said Earle
Traynham, interim dean of the
College of Business. Traynham
said students must project the
desire to help further the
company's aims instead of their
own. Additionally, students and
graduates should consider the
necessity of starting out small
and working their ways up the
ladder. More graduates are tak
ing part-time, entry-level posi
tions to gain experience outside

of their fields and broaden their
bases. Volunteer work also pro
vides
opportunities
to
strengthen organization and
leadership skills. Dr. Walter
Rudisiler, executive vice presi
dent of Sysco of Jacksonville
said an applicant doesn’t have
to have a lot of experience, but
an exposure to the
area or field in
which they
want to
work is
valuable.

Volunteering catching on among graduates
(CPS)- In 1990, according to The Monthly Labor haven’t been given what 1 have. This was my opportu
Review, there were 974,000 new college graduates nity to help them.”
seeking jobs. That same year, there were 964,000 job
By the time she got accustomed to the 20 hours of
openings for college graduates. Add to that more than daylight in the summer, winter arrived. “There were
200,000 old graduates seeking jobs, and you have a lot days when the sun didn’t rise at all, ” she said. “It is a
of men and women with college degrees watching very sad way of life here.”
“Days of Our Lives" in 1990.
Francois said volunteering is becoming increasingly
Yet, the prospect of a tight job market has turned a popular among new graduates now because they are,
growing number of recent college graduates to volun like many of their parents in the 1960s, very much
teer work as a way to get a foot in the door, delay career aware of the problems facing the world today. This is
decisions until they’ve had more time to think and get their time to make a difference.
some real satisfaction out of a job well done.
“1 figured that it was the only time in my life 1 could
Mark Gardner, a 25-year-old graduate of George do something like this," said Heather McIntyre, a
Mason University inFairfax, Va.,---------------------------College of William and Mary
had no idea what he wanted to “Schools look favorably Oil graduate who is volunteering for
do after college, so he moved to
.
.
a year at a living facility for
California to do some soul- people WHO have SOITie
single mothers in Hartford,
Conn.
searching
volunteer experience.”
“I just didn’t want to go back
— .
...
.
.
.
“It’s kind of an easy step in
to Fairfax,” he said. Gardner deBrian Kienzle, graduate some ways between school and
kvered pizzas to make ends meet James Madison University going to work,” McIntyre said.
and did volunteer work at a sexual
Volunteers offer their time
assault crisis center in his spare time.
in different ways and for different reasons, and many
“That’s where I caught the bug for social work and find local volunteer opportunities very rewarding.
social services,” he said. His soul-searching took him
“There’s no gain or loss because you’re provided for.
back to Fairfax, where after doing part-time work in You live in a very simple lifestyle, so you learn to live
social services, he ended up working for the Salvation simply,” Francois said.
Army as a full-time case manager.
Brian Kienzle, 23, was frustrated when he graduated
Gardner works with residents of a community shel from James Madison University and found that his
ter, refers them to services in the area and helps to find degree in psychology was of little use.
them jobs and treatment for addictions. He says his
“1 realized the jobmarket is just too competitive and
“hibernation period” in California helped solidify his that I needed more higher education to compete,”
career goals. Various part-time jobs and volunteer Kienzle said. So he began searchingforgraduate schools,
opportunities in the social work field helped him get a figuring the economy would recover while he was in
job.
graduate school.
“It all sort of came together,” he said.
While taking his GMATs and waiting to hear from
Gardner’s choice to put off making a final decision schools, Kienzle volunteered at northern Virgina hos
about his career plans resulted in his having a better pitals to gain experience in physical therapy, which he
idea about what he wanted to do. This decision is not has chosen for a career.
at all uncommon, and there are more places to hide
“Schools look favorably on people who have some
after graduation than in California.
volunteer experience,” Kienzle said.
Krista Francois, 23, said she felt lost when she
Thanks to the National and Community Service
graduated from James Madison University in Trust Act of 1993, students and graduates may have
Harrisonburg, Va. She studied education because she even more incentive to do volunteer service. In ex
wanted to help people, but the degree wasn’t enough, change for twoyears’ service, the government will help
and the job market wasn’t promising either. She de pay for subsistance-level living costs and a portion of a
cided to volunteer for a year at a home for abused volunteer’s student loans, up to $4,725 per semester.
women in Bethel, Alaska.
And whether a volunteer seeks marketable experi
“This is what 1 needed - to get away from all that was ence, meaning in life, or a year to recover from the
familiar so that 1 could figure out what 1 really wanted," demands of school, most who have done it agree that it
she said. “There are so many people in this world that is time well spent.

JOBS
Though the student body is a mixture oS
ages, sexes, races and creeds, most of its
members share a common goal - the search
for employment upon graduating.
For this issue, writers examined jobs
and related items and their effects on students,
past, present and future

Expert offers advice on resume construction
(CPS)- Volunteer work and graduate school
are viable options for those who, for whatever
reason, want to put off diving into the job market.
However, not everyone can get into graduate
school. And many volunteer organizations can be
as selective in choosing candidates for positions as
corportate employers.
So, many are forced to dive right into the job
application pool fresh out of college. But without
a graduate degree or a year of volunteer service
under their belts, how can these candidates com
pete?
Beverly Stennett, a counselor at the career
development center at George Mason University
in Fairfax, Va., says career development centers at
most schools offer free services such as resume
critiques, workshops on interviewing skills, net
working and more.
Knowing where to start looking for a job is the
first step. The employment section of the newspa
per seems like the most logical place to start,
however, Stennett said that most emphasis should
be placed on networking.
“Consider everyone a potential contact for
you,” she said. Friends who have graduated, rela
tives, professors, and your friends’ parents are all
potential networking opportunities. Many profes
sional associations have college chapters. These
provide excel lent networking opportunities as well.
However, Stennett said, do not ignore pub
lished ads. “About 20 percent of your emphasis
should be on classifieds,” she said.

According to Stennett, both the cover letter
and the resume should match what the employer
wants. By this point in the job seach, everyone
should have a resume, which should include:
• Education - List, in reverse chronological
order, colleges attended and their location, your
major or degree, and your GPA if it is above a 3.2.
• Work experience - List, again in reverse
chronological order, any jobs or internships, even if
they were unpaid. Explain your duties at these jobs
and accentuate the positive, but don’t be too cre
ative. Employers know that “custodial engineers”
are janitors.
• Activities - List extracurricular, sports, and
community activities, which can be great places to
develop leadership skills. Be sure your prospective
employer knows about them.
• Don’t include personal information such as
height, weight, hair color or other irrelevant facts.
They’re likely to get more laughs than telephone
calls. There are dozens of books on how to write a
good resume. Many are worth the investment.
You can’t judge a book by its cover, but you can
judge a resume by its cover letter. Employers do. A
good one can get you a job.
A cover letter should tell the reader that you
wish to apply for a job, how you heard about the job,
and why he or she should bother to look at you
resume. It should be short, flawlessly written, unique,
to the point, bold, yet conservative. Impossible?
Nearly, but it can be done. Again, see your career
counselor and buy a good book.

Job market improving, say analysts
by Kay Ray
Director of Career Development

Good news.
Officials say the job market is optimistic,
upbeat and is gaining momentum.
“Employment is up in the South, Southeast,
and the Midwest, as well as the Rocky Mountain
states,” said Delos Smith, a senior business ana
lyst for the Conference Board. “Overall, the
economy is growing and will continue to grow at
an annual rate of 2.5 to 3 percent.”
But if the job outlook is slowly becoming
promising, why are Americans still experiencing
difficulty in locating positions?
According to Smith, “restruc
turing is hard on human be
ings.”
“There is a great deal of
trauma in losing a job. [Then]
there is a new type of com
pany, and we don’t know
what the rules or loyalties
will be.”
According to Man
power, Inc., private compa
nies now employ 1.2 mil
lion more people than they
did last year at this time.
The U.S. Department of
Labor Statistics reported
that in November alone,
the country’s market grew
by 208,000 jobs, with gains
inalmostall industries from
construction to health care
to financial services and
manufacturing.

Business’ early 1994 hiring plans look poised
“on the threshold of the best outlook in four
years," said Mitchell Fromstein, CEO of Man
power, Inc. The company’s latest employment
survey of 15,000 employers revealed that while
major corporations will continue to cut back
positions, others, such as financial services and
some manufacturing ones will plan to add jobs.
The latter two industries, according to Fromstein,
often fuel follow-up activity in other sections.
Overall, employment is expected to grow.
Smalt entrepreneurial companies and busi
nesses are among those adding jobs. Of course,
some of these are hamburger-flipping and gro
cery-bagging types. Nonetheless, the demand for
workers with a wider variety of skills is on the rise.
Acco rdingtotheNewYorkTimes, more than
60 percent of new jobs created over the last year
have been designated as managerial and profes
sional. Last year’s government statistics show a
steady increase in white-collar employment, in
cluding more positions for lawyers, accountants,
nurses, engineers and architects. There were new
hires in the computer and telecommunications
industries as well.
A bonus to the increases in hiring has been
companies’ renewed interest in student interns or
cooperative education students. According to a
recent poll by Coopers and Lybrand, 75 percent
of the 187 companies polled said they had an
ongoing intership or cooperative education pro
gram. They also indicated that most of these
companies will offer their workers a full-time
position after graduation. Furthermore, compa
nies recognize the value added to a college gradu
ate who has experience.

Internships mutually benefit students, employers
by Chris Efaw
Features Editor

When applying for entry-level
jobs after graduation, remember the
one thing employers look for the
most—experience. Class room in
struction and extra-curricular ac
tivities are important, but what sepa
rates one applicant from another is
the level of practical work in their
resume. One way of gaining such
experience, as well as getting col
lege credit for it, is through an in
ternship.
Ed Grimm, an internship coor
dinator for the Department of Com
munications and Visual Arts, says
that there is a huge demand for
interns from local employers.
“We get three times the requests
for interns than we can fill,” said
Grimm.
Employers like internships be
cause it normally means free help.
Students like internships because it
means work experience and net
working opportunities, which could
lead to future paid positions.
“The greatest incentive for stu
dents is the on-the-job experience,”
said Grimm. “If a person applying
for an entry-level job can actually
prove what they can do with a refer
ence, than they will have an edge.”
In the Department of Commu
nications and Visual Arts, a stu
dent must be a senior and have at
least a 3.0 GPA in their major to
qualify for an internship. Students
must apply through the department,
be interviewed by the employer and
work a minimum of 20 hours a week.
“Some students line-up intern
ships on their own,” said Grimm,
“but 75 percent of the students rely
on the department to arrange them.”
One student who is taking ad
vantage of an internship is Claudia

Soper, a visual arts major
working with Dale K.
Bulock Inc., a Jacksonville
based commercial photog
raphy studio. Soper learns
all aspects of photography
on the job—from lab work
to setting up shots.
“Instead of just sitting
in a class room, I’m actu
ally learning what real pho
tographers do and what
they put up with,” said
Soper. “It also looks good
on a resume, and the possi
bility of contacts is here.”
One misconception is
that interns are just around
to sharpen pencils and
fetch coffee. But Soper has
found that not to be accu
rate.
“1 used to think interns
were gophers, but here I'm
Ken Trevarthan I Photo Editor
a vital part,” said Soper.
Visual Arts major Claudia Soper takes a
“They take a lot of time to
light reading while at work at Dale K.
teach me, toexplain things
Bullock Photography.
thoroughly. ”
According to Ed Grimm, busi
Eric Kaldor, a public relations
nesses
are impressed with UNF stu
major, says his internship at the
dents.
Jacksonville Association of Real
“Employers tell me that they
tors is helping to strengthen his
prefer
UNF students, “ said Grimm,
portfolio.
“
because
they are the best prepared.”
“Being able towrite as much as I
If you would like to apply your
do here has helped me develop my
print writing skills, which is some academic knowledge, build a re
thing I didn’t have much expertise sume, and garner valuable contacts,
contact the department that per
in before,” said Kaldor.
Kaldor writes press releases, ar tains to your major and find out who
ticles for a monthly newsletter and the internship coordinators are.
Who knows where an intern
assists in marketing special events
such as the “Showcase of Homes,” ship can lead? Sometimes interns
an annual, city-wide open house of can get the ultimate exposure—like
being in a skiton David Letterman’s
Jacksonville sale homes.
“I never get the impression that old late night talk show. Just ask
I am treated less than a foil staff any NBC page.
member,” said Kaldor. “And I have
yet to make my first pot of coffee.”

one! events for The LAZ^JT” community
Schindler's List is not just a film—it's an experience
by Chris Efaw
Features Editor

The Brecker Brothers bring fusion to UNF
Grammy nominees Randy and Michael Brecker will serve up the
sounds of contemporary jazz with the Big Band at the Andrew A.
Robinson Theatre on Thursday, Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. With Randy on
trumpet and Michael on saxophone, the Breckers unite multiple
pop sounds and ethnic forms with jazz to create a medium known as
fusion. The concert is part of the Great American Jazz Series and
caps of the three-day Koger Jazz Festival. Tickets are $7 for students
and are available at the Ticket Office in Bldg. 2, Rm. 2042. Call
646'2878 for more information.

Get mesmerized with hypnotist Tom DeLuca
You are getting very sleepy.... The unique and comedic Tom
DeLuca works his wonders of hypnotic suggestion at the Andrew A.
Robinson Theatre on Feb. 16 at 9 p.m. DeLuca has been featured
on the TV network morning shows, CBS Nightwatch and Live with
Regis and Kathy Lee. He has also established himself on the college
circuit, being twice named “College Entertainer of the Year” by the
National Association for Campus Activities. The event is free and
open to the general public. Call the Student Programming Board at
646'2525 for more information.

Wrap that rascal on Valentine’s Day
Tired of giving candy and flowers to loved ones on Valentine’s
Day? The Student Health Center and the Campus Alcohol and
Drug Information Center has an alternative—send a condomgram.
They are free andon-campus delivery will be available. Look for the
condomgram table in the courtyard on Monday, Feb. 14 from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. The event, a part of National Health and Wellness
Week, hopes to promote safe sex. Call 646'2557 for more informa'
tion.

UNF and students make beautiful music
together
The Department of Music has announced auditions for its music
scholarship program on Saturday, Feb. 26. UNF’s award-winning
program grants over $50,000 scholarships a year. If you are inter*
ested in an audition, call the music department at 646'2960 for an
application and an appointment.

Dinner D’Amore’
Treat your favorite valentine to Dinner D’Amore’ to benefit
Volunteer Jacksonville. On Feb. 14, the following restaurants will
donate $1 to Volunteer Jacksonville for each dinner sold between
5 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.: Aw Shucks, Ragtime Tavern, Sterling’s,
Flamingo Cafe’, Banyans, Cafe’ on the Square, Juliette’s, Hans’
Bistro, Adeeb’s Sea Turtle Inn and Cafe’ Carmon. Last year,
participating restaurants raised over $1,200. For more information,
call 398'7777.

“Never forget.”
This is an expression that has
been used for 49 years regarding
the systematic destruction ofover
six million Jews during World
War II. But to many young
people, who are so desensitized
to death and violence because of
television and movies, this state'
ment has about as much signifi
cance as a category on Jeopardy.
Sad, but true.
Many say that visiting the
Holocaust museum in Washing'
ton has a profound and sobering
effect on those indifferent about
the Nazi genocide. The same can
be said of Steven Spielberg’s
brillant new film, Schindler's List,
which will take the most callous
of person and make them
feel....disturbed.
Schindler's List details the true
story of war'profiteer and Nazi'
party member Oskar Schindler
(Liam Neeson), an unlikely sa
maritan who rescues the lives of
1,200 Jews slated for execution
by the Nazis. For three years, the
handsome, cognaC'Sipping fac'
tory owner charmed and bribed
Nazi officers into sparing his J ew
ish workers from the wrath of the
sadistic Amon Goeth (Ralph
Fiennes), the commandant of the
Plaszow forced'labor camp.
A womanizing, booze-swill
ing gold digger who cavorts with
the Nazis, Schindler is the ulti
mate anti'hero: he saves his work'
ers not because he cares for them,
but because it is the right thing
to do.
Spielberg, who is more known
for emotionally'manipulating

films such as E.T. and special'
effects bonanzas such as Jurassic
Park, abandons all convention
and makes Schindler's List a three*
hour drama shot in documen'
tary-style black and white. The
result is a stark, realistic por*
trayal that has the viewer feeling
like a helpless eyewitness to the
atrocities committed by the Na
zis.
One friend that attended a
recent screening of Schindler
overheard a person in the audi
ence confessing to another that
she was afraid that the film would
give her nightmares. An elderly
Jewish woman, sitting in the row
behind, leaned over to the per
son and simply said: “It should.”
But Schindler's List is not just
three hours of genocide—it
shows faces of courage in times of
extreme hardship, evoking hope
where there is no hope. It is also
about friendship, especially in
the relationship that develops
between Schindler and his Jew
ish accountant, I tzhak Stem (Ben
Kingsley).
W ith all of the “ethnic cleans
ing” going on in Bosnia, this film
is probably more timely than it is

historical. But, St Academy
Award time, this film should not
let its important message stand
alone—it should be judged on its
artistic merit as well. Like a
painter applying subtle strokes
to a oil canvass, Spielberg juxta'
poses hints of color in the black
and white film, creating an effec
tive, heterogeneous montage.
Spielberg also keeps the pace
going and the story tight, which
makes the three hours seem more
like two.
The acting is supurb as well.
Kingsley and Fiennes are defi
nitely contenders for best sup*
porting Oscars. Neeson is also
excellent in the title role, dem'
onstrating his broad range as an
lead actor. Hopefully, this film
will put Neeson on Hollywood’s
A'list.
If reading about the Holo*
caust is not enough to heighten
awareness, see Schindler's List, for
it shows the Holocaust. Like a
war correspondant who experi'
enced the genoc ide firsthand, the
experience will have a two-fold
effect: it will be both harrowing
and uplifting. One thing is for
sure—you will “never forget.”

Trippin' out with the Crawfish of Love
by Paisley McClellan
Assistant Features Editor

Break out the tye'dye, kids.
No, it’s not the summer of love
— it’s the Crawfish of Love.
Some great things from the
late ‘60s and early ‘70s will never
go out of s ty le—psychedelic rock
is one of them.
Crawfish of Love should
know—they’ve been dedicated
to it since 1971. When you stick
with something - anything - for
more than twenty years, it can
mean only one thing—it’s a part
of you.
Guitarist Dave Roberts, a
1978 graduate, charted the evo
lution of this “strictly Jacksonville'based” band. Roberts de
scribes Crawfish as going from a
Captain Beefheart cover band in
the early '70s to a “freeform, beat*
poet, word salad” band of today.
Word salad?
Think stream ofconciousness
lyrics over laid-back Grateful
Dead melodies.
“ We’re j ust five guys who love
psychedelic music and have al
ways loved psychedelic music—
we just let it fly,” says Roberts.
The current line-up of Craw
fish of Love have been together

since 1987. With Roberts on
guitar and vocals, Scott Sisson
on drums, Pat Ogilvie on guitar,
Brian Barr on percussion and Ed
Richardson on bass, the Craw*
fish take an improvisational ap
proach to their music. If you’ve
had trouble catching them at a
local club, there is a good reason
for it.
“We only play about five
shows a year,” says Roberts, “We
do it strictly for the love of it.”
The Crawfish are also known
for their political style, which
Roberts says is another motiva
tor when coming out for an occa
sional performance.

“The band surfaces whenever
seasonal and political conditions
are ripe,” says Roberts. “We’ll do
this gig and crawl back into our
hole.”
If you want to catch one of
the rare appearances by
Jacksonville’s resident psyche
delic band, be at the Boathouse
on Friday, Feb. 11 at 9 p.m. An
acoustical blues set with Eddie
Cotton of Pretty Boy Freud will
be the opening act. The show,
sponsored by the Student Pro
gramming Board, is free and open
to the general public. Call 646
2525 for additional information.
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Rhythm and Views
by Paisley McClellan
Assistant Features Editor

Dig * Dig
Radioactive Records

Any band named after
someone’s dog is okay with me.
Dig, whose single “Believe” is
getting beefy rotation as an MTV
Buzz Clip, are in fact named after
singer / guitarist Scott Hackwith’s
furry canine. The album cover is a
picture of Dig the Dog’s well*
chewed up toy.
But picturing Dig as five sweet
and sappy animal lovers from Cali*
fornia conjures images ofhappy mu*
sic.

Dig is noisy, busy and dizzy but it
is not slap-happy.
Guitar pourings of saturated dis
tortion and looping feedback wind
ing over and over on itself make
Dig’s sound lean towards the heavy
side, joining them with the treble
wise likes of My Bloody Valentine or
Dinosaur Jr. But Hackwith’s voice
goes from vulnerable on “Unlucky
Friend,” to dreamy on “Anymore”
and back again to a clear scream on
“Ride The Wave.”
This range gives Dig depth.
Phil Friedmann has a rolling, so
lidifying bass sound which swims
below every song like an undertow,
sucking you back down to more and
more layers of music.
There’s an urgent, tense feeling
to these songs. Urgent and ready to
explode. Given the current climate
of mega-popular guitar rock, these
guys could very well explode into big
time stars.
I wonder what Dig the Dog thinks
of all this?

Course of Empire - Initiation
Zoo Entertainment Records

Go get a little box and throw in
Queensryche’s Operation: Mindcrime,
Saigon Kick’s first CD and Pretty
Hate Machine by Nine Inch Nails.
Now, place the little box in the
middle of the road and let a monster
truck run over it.
Okay, so Course of Empire is an
amalgam. What isn’t? They’re a good
amalgam, containing all of the best
elements of those aforementioned.
From Queensryche, that V iking-epic
feel. From Saigon Kick, tribal voo
doo drumming. And from N ine Inch
Nails, raw anger and jerky rhythms.
Course of Empire came from the
cult-like Deep Ellum scene in Dallas

which gave starts to both The Buck Ayers, Ramsey Lewis), funk, big band
Pets and Edie Brickel and New Bo* and even cartoon music, the beats
hemians (remember Edie?).
have a mellow De La Soul/ Digable
Mike Graff on guitar does some Planets combination feel to them.
The lyrics come mainly
from the trio’s experiences in
and around North Carolina
while struggling to make it big.
The entire CD is presented
as a mock “soundtrack” to their
adventures. The uniting theme
is the music business and all of
the sleaze, backstabbing and
deal making that goes on be
hind closed doors.
One departure from the
theme, “Mr. Hook, “ describes
the search for what it takes to
be a rapper.
The marriage of jazz and
of the most interesting and hip hop is a great one, but already
exciting experimentation MTV and other forces have begun
with feedback I’ve heard seizing the dollar potentials.
If Yaggfu Front can steer clear of
since “Siva” by Smashing
that hype, they may have something.
Pumpkins.
But it’s the drums that
Girls Against Boys - Venus
do it.
Twin drummers Mike Lexure No. 1 Baby
Jerome and Chad Lovell
Touch & Go Records
have created a whole mes
merizing world within the
From the people who brought us
primitive beats that push early Urge Overkill, Superchunk, Die
almost every song over the KreuzenandTheJesusLizard, comes
edge. The second track, Girls Against Boys. Just like all good
“White Vision Blowout” is underground post*punk, it’s gritty,
one of the coolest songs that dirgy and sloppy in a good way.
I’ve heard in months.
Groovy bass lines, assault
rifle guitars, staccato, almost
rap-like vocals screamed at
full volume. And those
drums.
Singing primarily about
the ugly home we call Earth,
Vaughn Stevenson sums it
up in “White Vision Blow
out” when he says, “I’m
jumping through the rings
of a vanishing place.”
I think on given days,
turning on CNN orC-Span
for that matter, we can all
relate to that idea. Course of
Slow sludge guitar and dark, sin
Empire just made our unified frustra
ister growls bleeding from swallowed
tion cathartic and cleansing.
glass is what it sounds like.
Yaggfu Front * Action Packed
Coming from the Fugazi-land of
Adventure
Washington and rising from the ashes
Polygram Records
ofthe 1990disbanded Soulside,Girls
Against Boys is a slap in the face to
These three guys, Spin 4th, all of the pop-punk that abounds
D’Ranged & Damaged (that’s one these days. This is the nasty black
guy) and Jingle Bel hail from the goo that lives in the underbelly of
rock.
“In Like Flynn” has this
telling verse: “So come
down to my level / I can’t
talk to you / So come down
to my level /1 wanna talk to
you.”
Down is where they are.
Down about love. Down
about life. Even down about
infatuation in “Bulletproof
Cupid” : “It’s a lot more
physical right now / Every
body Every why / Paralyze
you.”
But, as Girls Against
Boys know, sometimes down
burgeoning hip hop scene in Chapel is just where you stay until you’re
Hill, N.C. where they built up enough ready to get up and fight.
of a following to snag a contract with
(Note—Girls Against Boys will
Polygram.
be performing at Einstein A-Go Go
Using samples from jazz ( Roy on Feb. 13)

Rap is the new rock and roll
Commentary by Chris Efaw
Features Editor

Last year I journeyed to Atlanta to see U2 in concert,
and much to my dismay, Public Enemy was the opening
act. As the heavy grooves of a recorded rhythm track
blared and Chuck D and Flavor Flav cussed into their
microphones, I can remember thinking “this is crude,
obnoxious and doesn’t make any sense.”
Then I had an epiphany—what I thought about the
rap sound is what my grandparents thought about rock
and roll.
It seems like yesterday when Frank Zappa was fight
ing censorship and Keith Moon was getting thrown in
jail. Now I turn on the TV and see Ice-T fighting
censorship and Snoop Doggy Dog getting thrown in jail.
Is rap the new rock and roll? In a word, yes. Rock as
we know it isn’t dead, it’s just dormant.
You’ve seen Eddie Vedder on the cover of Time and
you’ve read in Rolling Stone that Kurt Cobain has
changed the face of rock, but I’m here to say that it is
nothing new. Pearl Jam and Nirvana haven’t changed
rock, they have just reclaimed it from hair bands like
Bon Jovi, Poison, Motley Crue and other MTV shlockrock manifestations ofthe late ‘80s.
What we describe as alternative these days is just old
rock and roll, back in form, with new faces tattered upon
it. Brooding lyrics of moral angst and shattered youth is
nothing new, and smashing guitars and destroying amps
was done in the late ‘60s by Hendrix and the Who.
For all the banter about alternative music bringing
vitality back to rock, this fact remains—rock is now a
part of the very establishment it used to challenge. Seen
the Chevy Camaro and Miller Beer commercials that
have turned certain rock anthems into jingles?
Today, the true counter culture is rap.
Rock, grunge, alternative or whatever you want to
call it is still basically one lead singer, one guitarist, one
bassist and one drummer centering around souped-up
guitar riffs ripped off from Howlin’ Wolf and John Lee
Hooker. Rap has thrown out the guitars and changed
the face ofthe concert stage. Just as rock grew out of the
blues, gospel and jazz, so has rap evolved out of rock,
funk and soul.
Rap may not be the future, but is certainly the
present. As they break the ground for the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame in Cleveland and the Who’s Tommy is
reduced to revues on Broadway, rap artists are out
producing innovative sounds and pissing people off.
Right or wrong, like it or not, rap is what rock used to
be—rebellious.
Sure, Axl Rose makes the news with his insane
antics, but isn’t he such a wanna-be? The real deals are
rappers like Ice Cube and Dr. Dre who have something
sincere, like the plight of the inner cities, to moan
about. We may not like their approach, but that is the
point. People like me cling to rock because it is safe, and
that’s pathetic!
About a year ago at one of those Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame induction ceremonies in New York, legendary
record producer Phil Spector grumbled some remarks to
the audience about how rappers should take some
“harmony lessons.” Later that same evening, guitarist
Pete Townshend took the stage and responded to
Spector’s comments.
“As far as rap goes, it’s not up to us to understand it,”
said Townshend, “we just need to get the f
out of the
way.”
My sentiments exactly.
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"We are such stuff as dreams are made on

by Held! Murray
Contributing writer

On Thursday, Feb. 3, armed
with only a few scarce props,
some great costumes and an im
mense amount of talent, the
National Shakespeare Company
turned the Andrew A. Robinson
Theatre into a tropical island.
The touring company performed
The
Tempest,
William
Shakespeare’s classic tale of be
trayal, love and magic to a near
packed house.
The National Shakespeare
Company, which made its stop at
UNF courtesy of the Student Pro
gramming Board (SPB), is in its 31 st
year of touring. Each year, the
company travels approximately
35,000 miles of highway and per
forms to a national audience ofover
100,000 people.
At UNF, the company not
only played to the campus com
munity, but to the general pub
lic as well. The event was at
tended by many members of the
Jacksonville community as well
as guests from as far away as
Orlando and South Georgia.
The play takes place on an
enchanted tropical island ruled
by the magical Prospero and his
daughter Miranda. Prospero was
once the Duke of Milan, but was
overthrown by his evil brother

and sent out to sea with his
daughter to die. Instead, they
land on a tropical island inhab
ited by spirits, who Prospero soon
tames and rules with a gentle
and noble hand.
When Prospero conjures up
a great tempest to force his evil
brother to shipwreck on the is
land, the fun really starts.
Without question, the per
formance of the entire cast was
wonderful,
but
George
Lombardo as the gentle spirit
Ariel and Dan Snow as Prospero
were both particularly excep
tional. Ariel was invisible to the
other characters throughout
most of the play, but his fanciful
antics proved to be some of the
most enchanting moments of the
show. Dan Snow also did a won
derful job portraying Prospero as
an utterly magical and all-en
compassing man.
The Tempest certainly proved
to be a great night of theater at
UNF. With shows like this,
UNF is well on its way to be
coming a school that can pro
vide and support top quality fine
arts and entertainment.
We have all had to read the
classics for one class or another,
but Shakespeare never looked
this good.

by Ken Trevarthan / Photo Editor

Above: Prospero (Dan Snow) exerts
his magical influence over his

enemy, the Queen of Naples
(Katherine Freedman.) Above Right: Caliban (Michael Siracusano) attempts to persuade
Stephano (Qregory Jackson, L) into murdering his master Prospero. Below Right: Actor Dan
Snow puts the finishing touches on his make-up as he prepares to go onstage.
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Monarchs outlast the Ospreys

Intramural Basketball Results
Current as of Feb. 6
Blue 1
Lambda Chi Gold
Big Nasty
Pi Kapp White
Roughnecks
504
Sigma Chi White
Hawkeyes
Rockets

w
3
3
2
2
1
1
0
0

by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

consecutive baskets, most of which came from the
Host St. Leo broke a six*game losing streak perimeter, to give the Monarchs a 52*44 halftime
February 5 with a 90*84 victory over UNF.
lead.
With 1:17 remaining, Aaron Nichols made
Patton, who finished with 19 points including
UNF’s third consecutive 3-pointer to pull the five 3*pointers, drained another bomb to tie the
Ospreys within one at 84*83. After two free throws game at 62*62 13:08 remaining in the second half.
by Monarch guard Shawn Jennett extended the The score was nip*and*tuck until UNF center
lead to 86*83, UNF’s top two scorers Bobby Patton Chris Sneed fouled out with 7:52 remaining.
and Brian Sitter each missed potential game
“Chris seems to get two silly fouls a game,”
tying 3*pointers.
Zvosec said. “It’s a learning process, we watched
“You live by the three, you die by the three,” the game film immediately after the game and
said coach Rich Zvosec. “Bobby made a huge showed Chris what I meant.”
three in the final minute against Rollins to force
Ricesell Bogan returned from his knee injury
OT. That’s just the way it goes.”
but seemed a step slow. Bogan played 20 minutes,
The Monarchs (10*10, 2*6) went on a 16*4 did not score and had no assists.
run early in the first half paced by Bill Zimmerman’s
“I think it’s gonna take Rice a little longer
three 3*pointers to take a 29* 17 lead. Zimmerman than Bobby to get back into shape because it’s a
finished with a season*high 21 points.
different situation,” Zvosec said. “He’ll start but
“They made four threes in a row early in the were going to work him back slowly.”
first half and I think it gave them a lot of confi
Brian Sitter, who led the Ospreys with 29
dence,” said assistant coach Dwight Cooper.
points, said the team seems to keep falling behind
Patton, in his second game back from a knee early.
injury, hit a 3-pointer to pull the Ospreys within
“We shouldn’t be in that position every game,
37*39. But St. Leo center Jason Sartor made five down seven or eight with three minutes to play.”
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Tennis teams sweep Barry
by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

The Osprey tennis teams
opened the season with a bang
February 5 at host Rollins Col*
lege, beating Barry University
9*0 in both matches.
“Even though we swept
them, the matches were tough,”
said UNF coach Charley Jenks.
At the No. 1 spot, Tom
Jedlik, ranked No. 10,nipped
unranked Chris Lennhoff, 7-5,7*
6. Casey Cleveland, ranked No.
31 in the preseason poll, rallied
to beat Laurent Lamathe 4*6,6*
4» 6*3.
“Lamathe was ranked No. 25
in the preseason, so Casey should
move up in the next poll,” Jenks
said.
Reggie Exum, Roger Exum
and Phil Dore each won their
matches in two sets. Jeff Milaire
won despite losing a tiebreaker
in the second set.
“After the first sets, our guys
realized they were in a dogfight
and really responded,” Jenks said.
“We played the match at
midseason form.”
Cleveland and Dore, the
No.7*ranked doubles tandem,
breezed to a 6*4, 6*0 decision
over Lennhoff and Diego
Escribano. The Exum brothers
and Jedlik and Bobby Ebener
also won in two sets.
The Lady Ospreys also won
the majority of their matches

convincingly. Leigh Ann Ta*
bor, ranked No.19, defeated
Danella Darling 6*3,6*3.
Heather Hyme overcame a
tough first set to beat Anna
Iglewski 4*6,6*2,6*4.
Marceey Smith, Kendra
Pascoe, Tonya Pedata and
Jerianne Johnston each won
rather easily. Adriana Isaza,
ranked No. 14, didn’t make the
trip for the Lady Ospreys be*
cause of a Saturday class.
“The girls played pretty much
as expected,” Jenks said. “But, I
was extremely pleased with the
doubles play, particularly with
Kendra Pascoe and Katherine
Kaminer.”
Pascoe and Kaminer, both
freshmen, defeated Barry’s No.
2 doubles team 6*2,6*4. Tabor
and Hyme blew away the No. 1
team 6*0,6*0. Smith and Eliza*
beth Donovan, also freshmen,
finished the sweep for UNF.
The teams host Flagler Col*
lege February 14 and 15. Flagler’s
men are ranked No. 6 in the
NAIA. The Lady Saints are
ranked No. 3. The Osprey sched*
ule resembles a murderer’s row.
UNF plays 15 nationally ranked
Top 20 teams.
“I’d rather make the effort to
play the top teams,” Jenks said.
“The kids like it too. It’s no fun
to get on a bus and travel two
hours to play only 45 minutes.”

Senior cheerleader strives for success
by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

Watching the man’s face turn beet*red with
veins pulsating on the side of his forehead, people
swear his head is going to burst. Stomping on the
hardwood floor, screaming until he’s lost his voice
and stirring the basketball fans into a frenzy at
every timeout is his fiill*time passion.
Michael Cooper, a double major in Managing
and Marketing, became captain of the inaugural
UNF cheerleading squad in 1992. Most famous for
brandishing his six*guns, Cooper has put together
quite a repertoire of stunts and skits including
splits, picking up Ozzie the Osprey and running
into the crowd.
“Most of the stuff is spontaneous; if it works I’ll
fit it in,” Cooper said. “I started the six*guns in the
second game last year and I was really surprised
how well it caught on.”
Cooper, a former fullback and offensive line*
man in high school, began cheerleading at Miami
Dade Community College on a dare from friends.
“My old football buddies dared me to do it as a
joke,” Cooper said. “I never thought in a million
years, that I’d become a cheerleader.”
“It’s a lot tougher than people think. It’s a
challenge physically and mentally,” Cooper said.
“We’re performers and it’s our job to get people
into the game.”
Cooper and his cheerleading partners placed
second in the fight song competition and fifth in
the cheer competition last year at the Division II
cheerlead ing camp held on the campus of Ole M iss
University. Now, the team is preparing for the
nationals in April.
With about 8*12 hours-a-week in cheerleading
practice mixed in with two other part*time jobs
and school, Cooper rarely takes a timeout.
“It’s tough working to pay for tuition and books,
but it’s going to be worth it.”
Scheduled to graduate in December, Cooper is
undecided on immediately pursuing a master’s
degree because of the increased tuition cost.
“I love UNF, the enviroment, the teachers,
everything. It’s going to be tough to leave this
place.”
Much of Cooper’s drive and determination

Riverwalk Cruise Line
Rising Sun

Floating Fun for All
• Public Cruises •
Lunch / Dinner / Party
• Private/Group Rates •
Sorority/Fratemity
Alumni I Fundraisers
call Tammy Johnson
(904) 398 - 0797

Riverwalk Cruise Line
917 Dante Place
Jacksonville FL 32207

Ken Trevarthan/ Photo Editor

Osprey cheerleader Michael Cooper
shows off his six-guns during a timeout at
a recent basketball game.
stemmed from coping with the after effects of
Hurricane Hugo. The house he was raised in was
destroyed, like many in rhe South Florida area by
Hugo.
“It really made me realize what’s important in
life and brought me closer together with my fam
ily.”
Lettering in football and wrestling at Miami
Southridge High School, he has always immersed
himself in many activities including serving as
class president his junior and senior years.
At Miami Dade, Cooper’s role in student gov
ernment expanded when he served as the State
President of the Florida Junior College Associa
tion in 1990.
Entering UNF in fall 1991, Cooper became a
resident assistant and worked assorted other jobs to
pay for tuition and books. “I did anything, cutting
yards, raking leaves you name it.”
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Lady Ospreys pull into second place tie
by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

The Lady Osprey basketball team survived an
early scare at St. Leo to win their third consecu
tive Sunshine State Conference game, defeating
the Lady Monarchs, 70-61.
Despite spotting St. Leo a 10*0 early lead,
UNF rallied with a 28*17 run to lead by one at the
half 28*27. Felicia Monroe led the way with nine
of her 15 points during the span.
UNF( 10-8,6-2) used a 10*1 run at the start of
the second half to pull away. Vanessa Sanders,
who leads the SSC with a .616 FG percentage,
scored 12 of her game*high 16 early in the second
half before running into foul trouble.
“Vanessa really stepped it up in the second
half,” said coach Mary Ortelee. “She had her way
in the post when we got her the ball.”
Ortelee said she expected the team to be a
little flat after two big wins over the Uni verstity of
Tampa (14'5, 7*1) on the road and Rollins Col*
lege (15*4,5*2) at the Nest.
“I was happy that we could play as poorly as we
did on the road and still get the victory,” Ortellee
said. “They’re the type of team that is scary

because they can jump up and beat anybody, a lot
like us last season.”
Jody Smith has continued to play well lately.
Smith scored 13 points against St. Leo, after a
career-high 26 points and nine rebounds against
Rollins.
“I don’t know what it is. I always seem to play
well when my mom comes to watch me play,”
Smith said.
Ortelee joked that maybe the team should
arrange for Mrs. Smith, who’s seen the last two, to
be at more games. Regardless, Smith has brought
her average up three points over the last five
games.
“Jody’s been playing more aggressively and
looking to shoot the ball a little more,” Ortelee
said. “She has the ability to take over a game; she
just doesn’t realize it yet.”
Smith and the rest of the Lady Ospreys do
realize that they are in the thick of the conference
race. After a 3*7 start, the team has won seven of
eight. UNF hosts Eckerd College (5*13, 2*6)
February 9 followed by road trips to Barry Univer*
sity on the 12th and Valdosta State on the 14th.

Lady Osprey Jody
Smith drives past a
Flagler College
defender in UNF's
87*50 blowout
victory January 24
at the UNF Arena.

Ken Trevarthan / Photo Editor

Softball starts off season at Valdosta
by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

Entering his first year as the
head coach of UNF softball
team, Dee Hargett is confident
the team will improve on last
season’s 30*25 record.
“We’re playing a tough
schedule, but I think we’ll be
considerably better,” Hargett
said. “The girls have improved
defensively and our pitching is
better.”
Returning starter Laura
Baxter anchors the pitching staff.
Baxter, as a freshmen, was 14-13
with a 2.79 ERA logging a team*
high 188 innings.
“Laura’s not overpowering,
but she has excellent control
and movement on her pitches,”
Hargett said.
Joining Baxter in the rota*
tion is sophomore Alex Abbott,
a transfer from Phoenix Col*
lege. At 5*6, Abbott intimidates
opposing hitters, Hargett said.
“Alex throws hard and jumps
off the mound at the batter,
which really sets up her
changeup.”
Beth Wools, a freshmen from
Lakeland, rounds out the pitch*
ing staff. Wools has an unusual
delivery that makes it difficult
for the batter to pick up the ball.

“All three have different de*
liveries and movement on the
ball, which will help us a great
deal,” Hargett said. “Last sea*
son, all of our pitchers had simi*
lar styles, which hurt us with
relief pitching and hitting in
practice.”
Brenda Baker, a senior who
was 15*9 with a 3.24 ERA last
year, won’t pitch this season be*
cause of a bad knee. Baker, whose
.432 batting average led the team
will play Centerfield and desig*
nated hitter.
In right field will be Heather
Golden or Nikki Lancaster.
Golden is a transfer from
Valencia Junior College.
Lancaster, a 5*5 senior, appeared
in only 22 games mostly in de*
fensive situations.
Junior speedster Liz Voight
and sophomore Mary Ezzell will
split time in left. Voight led the
Lady Ospreys with 37 stolen
bases while batting .309. Ezzell
batted .290 but really shined in
fall practice.
“Mary is going to play some*
where,” Hargett said. “She’s re*
ally been hitting the ball well.”
In the infield, returning
starter Renee Parker and Wools
will play first base. Parker hit
.312 with 29 RBI in 53 games.
At second, returning starter

Cheryl Neely, Shelly Kerstein
and Dena Cunningham will
share time. Neely hit .377 in 51
games but led the team with 22
errors.
Kasse Kelley, who anchored
third base in the Ospreys first
three seasons, graduated but
stayed on as an assistant. Jenny
Mack, Voight and Golden will
try to fill the void at the hot
corner. Sophomores Julie
Wiernik and Lisa Davis return
at shortstop. Wiernik hit .394
with 34 RBI.
Christal Welch, a transfer
from Hunnington (Ala.) Col*
lege, will handle most of the
duty behind the plate. Mack,
Neely and Parker will catch
some.
Most of the postions are still
up for grabs and will probably be
decided by who’s swinging the
hottest bat.
“Right now, we’re not swing*
ing the bat like we need to be,”
Hargett said. “Hitting will be
the key to our success.”
The Lady Ospreys open the
season at Valdosta State Febru*
ary 10. VSC finished No. 6 in
the final Division II poll. On
Feb 12, UNF will play at Geor*
gia Southern. The home opener
is the 15 th against Stetson Uni*
versity at 4:00.

Bird’s-Eye View
By Rob Moore, Sports Editor
Kudos to the
National Basket
ball Association
for improving All
Star Weekend.
Everyone’s had
enough with the
old-timers, or was
it Alzheimers,
game? The talent
level eroded so
quickly that it was
horrible to watch.
At least MTV’s
rock-and-jock bas
ketball games have 10-point
shots and other surprises.
If I’m gonna watch inferior
talent, at least make it halfway
entertaining. Three old-timers
went down with serious knee
injuries in last year’s game, so
Commisioner David Stem had
enough.
Enter the NBA rookie game
featuring the best first year play
ers in the league. It’s too bad
they didn’t think of it a year
earlier. Just think of the game
they could have had with the
1992-93 crop of rookies.
The Attitudes: Alonzo
Mourning, Christian Laettner,
Robert Horry, John Starks and
Harold Miner versusThe Husde:
Shaquille O’Neal, LaPhonso
Ellis, Clarence Weatherspoon,
Tom Gugliotta and Latrell
Sprewell. That would have been
a game that I would pay to see.
However, the inaugural game
is pretty impressive in its own
right. The Phenoms: Chris

Webber,
Deno
Radja, Toni Kucoc,
Isaiah Rider and
Lindsey Hunter
take on the Sensa
tions: Shawn Brad
ley, Chris Mills,
Jamal Mashburn,
Qalbert Cheaney
and
Anfernee
Hardaway.
The slam dunk
competition could
also use a little re
fining. Dominique Wilkins,
Shawn Kemp and anyone who’s
ever won the competition
should be forced to participate
unless injured. However the cast
of defending champion Miner,
the collegiate dunk champion
Rider, Doug Christie and others
will be enjoyable.
The three-point shootout is
always a blast because the best
game-on-the-line shooters usu
ally choke when they are out
there all by themselves. Dan
Majerle, Dale Ellis, Reggie
Miller and others will bomb
away.
Oh yeah, the game. It’s usu
ally lame as far as good basket
ball . The event usually resembles
the last game on the playground
when everyone is tired and no
one plays any D. Without MJ,
I’ll enjoy the game a little more
because everyone is on a level
playing field. The only draw
back about All-Star Weekend
is the channel surfing required
to find the festivities.

Baseball wins opener
by Rob Moore
Sports Editor

The Osprey baseball team pounded Vorhees College 10-0 in a
rain shortened game February 6 at Harmon Stadium.
Chris Bristow made his first at-bat as an Osprey a memorable
one, hammering a grand slam off Vorhees starter Steve Siplin (0
1). Bristow went 2-for-3 with two runs scored and four RBIs.
“He’s gonna hit some homers and he’s gonna strike out some,”
said coach Dusty Rhodes. “We need him to swing the bat and
intimidate some people.”
Another newcomer is center fielder Willie T. Lee, who went 2for-3 as UNFs leadoff hitter scoring two runs.
“Willie is the type of leadoff guy we haven’t had in a while, he
has speed and will slap the ball around,” Rhodes said. “If he gets on
base, he’s gonna cause some problems.”
The offensive production didn’t only come from Bristow and
Lee. Joby Birr, Joey Pound, Jeff Mihailoff and Mike McPhail each
went 2-for-3. UNF batted 13-for-24 as a team for a .542 team
batting average.
Brian Tollberg (1-0) gave up only one hit and struck out three
through four innings to get the victory. Tollberg fell behind in the
count to only one hitter.
“Brian did what we asked him to do, and that is throw strikes,”
Rhodes said. “He was effective and didn’t throw a lot of pitches.”
W ith the loss of seven position players and four pitchers, Rhodes
said many of the positions are up for grabs. “We’re gonna move guys
around and give a lot of people chances.”
Originally scheduled as a doubleheader, Rhodes shrugged off
the rain out.
“This early in the season, it was a shame we couldn’t play two
because we need the experience,” said Rhodes.
UNF won’t play again until February 21 when Georgia College
visits Harmon Stadium. Rhodes said scheduling was difficult be
cause most away dates would have been in the middle of the week,
causing the players to miss too much school.
“One good thing about the two-week break is that it allows us
to get some players healthy and be at full strength for Georgia
College.”

